DECEMBER, 2015
DECEMBER 16, 2015
Christ Church at Grove Farm
9:30 AM
Holiday Breakfast
Musical Interlude by Ken Bott
Student of the Month
Jency Peterson
PPTA Members in Concert
George Armstrong, Andrea Doyle
James Iman, Michael Miller,
Ellen Johnson and Carol Karl
And others!
Featuring
A Surprise Performance by Cindy Karell
Hospitality Table
Please sign in at the Hospitality Table when you
arrive on December 16.
.

Holiday Breakfast
We will begin the next meeting on December
16th with our annual Holiday Breakfast.
Invitations via email were recently sent
asking for your response and also your choice
of soufflé if attending. If you have not
already responded, please kindly do so as
soon as possible! Even though the breakfast
is complimentary, this information is very
helpful in planning the meal. If you would
like to contribute a breakfast dish of your
own to our holiday table that morning, or if
you have any
questions,
contact Anne
Student
of please
the Month
Miller at annemiller16@gmail.com or 412720-1051. Student of the Month
,

STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Jency Petersen is an 8th grader
at North Hills
Middle school.
Besides piano she plays track and
field and cello. She will play
Gurlitt's Scherzo in d minor.
Her teacher is Rebecca Mudd
Lewis.

DECEMBER RECITALS
PPTA presented two wonderful recital
events
on
Sunday,
December
6th,
showcasing the talents of a number of
enthusiastic and well-prepared student
performers. Thanks to Suzanne Givi for
hosting the GPS (Great Performers Series)
recital at Christ Church; many wonderful
pieces were performed. Also, thanks to
Charlene Hubbard for hosting our first VIP
(Virtuosos in Performance) recital at Heinz
Hall prior to the PSO concert. A large
audience enjoyed listening to seven
talented students.
Please consider
volunteering to host one of our recital
events; also consider attending with your
students......PPTA supports live music in
Pittsburgh.....come join us!
PPTA SCHOLARSHIP UPDATE
The PPTA Scholarship Award will be available
for the 2015-16 year, even as the Scholarship
program is under revision. You should check our
website for more information and to download an
application. Please note that this is a one-time
award for one high school senior, and unlike past
years, it is nonrenewable at this time. Contact
Scholarship Chair Michael Miller with questions.

Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra and the PPTA

STUDENT COMPOSITION
COMPETITION
Applications for the 2015-16 Student Composition
Competition are due by the December general
meeting, December 16. Chairperson, Carol Karl
will be at the meeting to collect them, or teachers
may send them to Carol in the
meantime. Applications and Rules are posted on
the Website; if you have a problem accessing them,
or have any questions, please contact the
Chairperson, Carol Karl, either by phone or email.
412-833-4624; ctrkarl1@verizon.net

NEW ADDRESS
Please note Joan Stanisha’s new address:

As a member of PPTA you are entitled to
receive discounted tickets for both the Grand
Classics & the Pops Series Performances.
All of these and more are available to purchase
online.
Go to the PSO’s website at
www.pittsburghsymphony.org and enter the
PROMO CODE: PPTA
Or, access the PSO’s home page through the
link on our PPTA website”
www.phgpianoteachers.org. Click on
Students Activities – Evenings at the
symphony for more information.
Or call (412) 392 3324 to speak to a
Symphony representative.

St. Barnabus Village
5850 Meridian Road
Gibsonia, PA 15044
Phone number and email remain the same.

PPTA S*T*A*R EVALUATIONS

WEBSITE/FACEBOOK REMINDER
Be sure to check our website,

PPTA S*T*A*R Evaluations will be
held at Duquesne University on May 15,
2016. There will be an Honors Recital
featuring the two highest scoring students
at each level. An additional incentive
award of $100 for high school seniors
achieving Levels 10 or 11 will be offered.
Begin preparing your students now! For
more information, please contact Lee
Kikuchi or Suzanne Givi.

pghpianoteachers.org
and join our Facebook page.
We encourage you to check back frequently
as we are always adding more information.

My Story by Charlene Hubbard

LOOKING AHEAD
There will be no General meeting in
January.
Our next general meeting will be on
February 17, 2016. That meeting will feature
the winners of the Student Composition
Competition performing their pieces.
Following the performances, PPTA member,
Dee Ann Symington will be doing a
presentation on Teaching Technique to Our
Students.
In addition, Marsha Goulding will be
performing a piece in observance of Black
History Month.

PPTA’S 80TH ANNIVERSARY
As you know, Charlene Hubbard is
working on compiling short stories for a
book to be published to commemorate our
80th Anniversary in 2016. The stories can
be comedic, sincere, reflective, inspirational
or educational. Each a true recollection
from our own PPTA members of an event
that you recall and can share. Our goal is to
get enough stories to put them in book
form.
The deadline to submit your story to
Charlene is JANUARY 31, 2016.
There is no limit on the number of
stories you may submit. Each story should
be 500 words or less.
Please email your story to:
charlenehubbard@hotmail.com
Questions? Please email or call
(412) 788-1615
Charlene has shared a story of her own
about a special family who came into her
life.

My husband and I and our two children
moved to Pittsburgh in the summer of 2000.
It was quite a big undertaking as we moved
from another country. Everything was
foreign to us, but exciting at the same time.
There were so many new and exciting things
to see and do in the City we now call home.
We chose to live close to the airport since my
husband traveled for work. We also joined a
church in our neighborhood. Our children
were young and we started to embrace all of
the opportunities our adventure brought.
One crisp and sunny fall Sunday we
headed off to church. We generally sat in
the same seats and over time got to know the
parishioners. This particular Sunday
a new face sat next to us. I did notice that
she was quite pregnant and sat with her
husband and two young boys. I thought to
myself, she is probably hoping for a girl.
When the opening notes of the first song
began I couldn’t believe my ears…she had a
beautiful singing voice. As I listened to her
sing I thought, how lucky her boys are to be
able to have this amazing person in their
lives who has such a talent. I must say that I
quite enjoyed Mass that day as she sang
along with every part.
That is not where my story ends,
however; and in this world you never know
where paths will cross. I began my
teaching studio and a few years in I
received a phone call from a woman who
lived in my town who was looking for a
piano teacher for her oldest son. I said that
would be able to teach him and we started
lessons soon after. When she came to the
door with her three sons, I recognized her
as the lady with the angelic voice from
church years before. I was taken aback at
the door for a second and had to compose
myself. She had a third son! I chuckled to
myself and thought well she is truly blessed
and has her hands full with her three boys.
Since that day I have taught all three of her
boys. Her youngest just turned 11 years
old in October. I am not sure how long I
will get to teach him piano, but I am very
grateful that I had the opportunity to get to
know this wonderful family over the years.
And now, it is coming full circle for

